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bias toward psychological models; he

himself underwent years of psycho-

analysis. But the author honestly por-

trays not only the shortcomings of

modem psychiatry but his own am-

bivalence and self-doubt. He ac-

knowledges his brother’s need for

medication as well as the effectiveness

for public attitudes and advocacy of

highlighting the brain-based, no-fault

nature of severe mental illness.

And in a wistful revelation, Jay ten-

tativcly points to perhaps an even

deeper reason for his antibiomedicine

point of view: the relative failure of

modern biomedicine to help his

brother. “When I read books by such

people as Kay Jamison and William

Styron,” he writes, “and when I read

of others who have responded to the

medication, I wonder: why not Rob-

ent? . . . Would Robert have a larger,

happier, fuller life today had lithium

been available in 1962? Have I done

him a disservice, through the years,

by not encouraging a more purely

medical approach to his condition?”

It is, finally, worth noting that the

author, Robert’s brother, is also the

primary canegiven in Robert’s life.

The role of siblings in caring for peo-

pie with severe mental illnesses is Un-

doubtedly going to increase as baby-

boomers, the demographic giant, en-

ten middle age, and their parents be-

come infirm and pass away. Among

NAMI’s own board of directors, in-

eluding its current president, arc four

siblings of people with serious brain

disorders. This shift in who is the pri-

mary family caregiven requires seri-

ous consideration by policy makers

and the service delivery system, as it

will likely change the nature of family

support.

All told, imagining Robert is a book

well worth reading, not only because

it is well written or because of its cx-

pose of lives stricken by severe men-

tal illness and the treatment system,

but because of the humanity that the

author portrays and celebrates in his

brother. This book is a moving tribute

to a person who has wit, creativity,

love to give, and a severe mental ill-

ness.

We should all be so lucky to have

such a brother.

JdTrey L Gdller, M.D.

M any first-person accounts in the.mental health field focus on pa-

tients’ experiences during hospital-

ization. However, all of the autobio-

graphical accounts reviewed here

have other perspectives.

The first two books are by individ-

uals who have or have had anorexia

nervosa. Next is the third autobio-

graphical work by a woman with

autistic disorder. The fourth book is

an edited volume ofcontributions by

lesbian therapists who discuss how

their experiences in therapy have

impacted on their professional lives.

The fifth book is a cooperative pro-

ject by a man who has bipolar affec-

tivc disorder and his psychiatrist,

aimed at educating individuals wjth

this disorder. And the last two auto-

biographies are by individuals with

chronic alcoholism.

My Life as a Male Anorexic
Michael Krasnow is a 27-year-old, 5-

foot 9-inch, 75-pound resident of

Hollywood, Florida, who carries the

DSM-IV diagnoses of anorexia ncr-

Dr. Geller is professor of psychiatry and
director ofpubhic-sector psychiatry at the

University ofMassachusetts Medical Cen-
ter in Worcester.

vosa and major depressive disorder.

In My L�fe as a Male Anorexic, Knas-

now presents a brief account of his

life and his disorder, with a preface

by the internist who has known him

best and an afterword by the psychi-

atnst who has known him best.

Krasnow presents an interesting

account that unfortunately is consid-

erably less complete than it might

have been. The reader follows Kras-

now through a dozen psychiatric ad-

missions in eight different hospitals

(mostly in the Boston area) between

June 1984, when he was 15 years old,

and October 1989. One of the book’s

shortcomings is that we do not be-

come terribly well informed about

Mr. Knasnow’s treatment on his re-

sponse to it. We do know he was

treated twice with electroconvulsive

therapy and at least once was tube-

fed. The psychiatrist comments on

Knasnow’s psychopharmacological

treatment, but we learn nothing

about it from Krasnow himself.

My Life as a Male Anorexic is in-

teresting on several counts. We have

few accounts written by people with

anorexia nervosa, and one by a male

is a rarity. In it we learn ofa man who

takes control of his own life in order

to live suspended in a rather patho-
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logical state, with care providers

Su�)�)orting hini more thaii treating

him. \Vhien he �vrote the 1)00k, Kras-

no\%? was existing at a weight of about

75 pounds, with a monthly food bill

of about $35. He last had a drink of

water in February 1985.

One of the clearest and niost

poignant perspectives in Krasnow’s

autobiography is the was’ in which

anorexia nervosa creates a center for

his life and is a field 00 which issues

of control can be played out. “The

anorexia gave iiie au identity and

made iiie an individual, “ Knasiio�v

says. He adds, “Sometinies I think

that anorexia is still a game (a very

stupid and foolish one)-or even a

contest. I’m 99% sure that it’s my

way of feeling in control of myself. I

also know that niy greatest fear of

ever gaining weight, even just a cou-

plc of pounds, is that I would lose all

my �villpower aiid self control, and

not be able to stop.

Cane providers have been most ef-

fective with Knasnow when they are

partners with him rather than trying

to control him. However, providers

could be partners only when they

worked toward achieving what he

defined as acceptable on tcomes.

Knasnow says, “I did not feel I was

1)eing l)Osse(l around or losing con-

trol. No one was saying, ‘You have to

gain such and such a number of

pouiids in such and such an amount
of the tinie-or else.”

An additional compoiient of Kras-

now’s 1)00k iS an appendix with dis-

charge suhiinianies from many of his

hospitalizations. This material en-

larges the scope ofthie book 1w giving

providers perspectiveS coiiteiiipora-
Iieous with those of the author.

My Life as (1 Male Anore.vic is a

quick read. It is �vell worth the effort
for care providers who Specialize in

treatnient of anorexia aiid, I)erhiaPS

more iniportant, fbr niental health

professionals of all disciplines inter-
ested in uiulerstaiicling the struggle

1)s�chiiatric I)atielits engage in as
the�’ tn to niaintaiii identit�� autono-

lily, and control.

In This Dark House
Louise Kehioe’s nieiiioir, titled in

This Dark House, largely focuses oii

the relationship l)etweeli her and her

enigniatic fhther, a RuSsiali a�ant-

garde arch i tect who moved froiii

London to a reniote Gloucestershire

village �vhiere lie oppressively raised

three daughters. Kehoc, who is now

a freelaiice journalist in \l assachu-

setts, is an adroit �vriter �vhio stun-

ningly contrasts her father’s quest to

� shed his identity with lien quest to

� find her own. Ultimatel�� through a

� series of ironic twists, he fails, and

� she succeeds.

� in This Dark House is included in

� this review of autol)iographiical ac-

� counts less for the portrayal of a

� daughter’s search to understand her

� faniilv of origin and niore fhr an ab-

� solutely brilliant account of anorexia

� nervosa. The 1)00k 15 full of infornia-

� tion that leads the reader to under-

� stand how overdleterniined the

� iiiouthi, the throat, the gastroiiitesti-

nal tract, and oralitv were for this

famil�� For exaiiiple, an older brother

died before Kehoe was h)onli froni a

l)otched tonsillectoniv; her iiiother,

whose only mode of expression in

the family was through her creations

in the kitchen, died fnoni colon caii-

cer; and Kehoe herself becaiiie a

dentist. All of this occurred l)efore

anorexia nervosa struck her.

The 1)ortrayal of anorexia nervosa

itself Occupies a scant ten pages of

the book. Beginning on page 166, the

account is as illuniinating a depiction

of this disease as lias l)een written by

any of its sufferers. Kehoe’s descrip-

tions include such insights as “The

less I weighed, the l)etter I felt about

THIS
DARK
HOUSE

LOUISE KEHOE

iiivself It �vas a �vild, exhilarating

sense of freedloni in the dliscoverv

that I could control iii� bod� in this

\vay-a titanic, Se(ltictive StliS(’ of

1o\�cr stich as I hia�l never kno�vn l)e-
fore.’

Or, the author ��rites,�’The inipor-

tai-it thing was the process itself, the

active losing of weight, andl the

hieadlv 5(�fl5�tti�fl of absolute autono-

ni’ mci control which I garnered

froni ii� al)ihit\ to n�old iii� l)Odl\ in

this way. � Or ‘The bathroom scale,

�vithi its cold ruhl)er I)latf()rIl), its por-

teiitous clang, and its accusing C�-

chops eve, (1t1it(� literally governed

ni�’ life. I \Veighedl myself incessant-

l�, and each tinie I approached the

scale I dud1 50 in a state of contrition

audi heartfelt prayei� as though I

�vere staiiding trial before a hanging

judge.”

Kehioe recovers fi�oiii anoi�exia ncr-

vosa, jettisons her career as a dentist

iii England, eniigrates to the United

States, dud1 becomes the \lassachiu-

setts-based freelance journalist that

she no�� is. She discovers all al)out

her fitniilv of origin and her fisthier’s

secrets, and ever�bodv appareii tl�

lives liaI)I)il\ ever after. It is the

“happily ever after� aspect of in This

Dark House that beconies the roost

(lisquietilig. I)oes Kehioe conic to

I)edce with her fiithier through accep-
tance oi� through deiiial�

in This D(11k House is a nseii�)ir

that ��ill surely 1�e ofinterest to those

�Vhi() �vork svith f�uiiihies; they should

he fascinated l)\ the author’s jOllrne\’

froni chiiklhiood to adlulthiOOdl in a

faniilv founded on shared lies. For
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those iliterestedl in anorexia nervosa,

the short section dlevOtedl to that suh-

ject is itself worth the price of the

book. Not oiilv should practitioners

read it, l)1it they should consider

reading it to their patients.

Like Color to the Blind
Like Color to the Bli,ul is the third in

a series of autobiographical accou ii ts

l)y Donna \Vilhianis, a 34-year-old

Australian living in sehf-iiiiposed cx-

ile in Britain. \Villianis’ first two ac-

counts were �\Ol)O(hiJ Nowhere, pub-

hished in 1992, aiid Soinebodij Some-

where, 1)ublislied in 1994. Although

readers of Like Color to thic’ Blind do

not have to have read the first two

harts of �vhat is iiow a trilogy to ap-
preciate the third, aiivone seriou shy

iii terested iii autistic disorder,

\Villianis’ diagiiosis, ��oulcl do �vell

to read the books in seqilelice.

Like Color to the Blb�d takes I)lace

in the early 1990s, after the author’s

first 1)00k W�1S published and the

�vniting of the second book nearly

conipleted. This book I)ortra�S

\Villiam 5’ struggle to develop true

relationships with those around her.

\Vhat \Vilhianis’ world had been like

is characterized l)\’ her as “fragnietit-

Cdl visual I)ercePtiOli . . . words with-

omit intenl)retatiOfl . . . hypnotic

repetitive tunes and jingles and

�vorcl patterlis . . . un(lefilied eiio-

tioiis . . . a liiifldl that used rules in-

stead of context . . . a life lived in

11101)0 iii a stereo �vor1�i 1)eechi

that caine out without tracking . . . a

world where what was background

to others was foreground to iiie . .

and a world where everything was

taken iii �)eriphienally without judg-

nient, filtration, or selection l)ase(l

01) an� sense of relative or per soiial

significaiice.”

\\�ilhiams’ quest, as explicated in

this book, is to give birth to herself,

to a self that belongs to lien and that

represents an integration of ever�-

thing that before ��‘as simply a re-

flection of others.

\Villiams has excellent facility

�vithi language, which allows her to

Portra� what it feels like to have
autistic disorder. For exaniple, she

writes, “Music composed itself with

the help of iii�’ handls at a rate of

about 01W piece Pcr week. I worked

011 sonic and kept a note or record-

ing of it, like SOI11C capturedl ciiiotion

I niighit heed1 to listen to sonietiiiie

to reniin(1 niyself that I had had it.’

Or “Still, roost of the tinie I contin-

tied1 to feel like a baby-sitter to the

h)Odlt� I carried �troii iid . “ Sonietiines,

ho�vever, the frequent use of nieta-

1)1101’ feels as if it is drowning tlie
reade r-for exani �le , 51)oke I ike

bubble bath tilidler a waterfall, the

WOIdIS tuIlil)hilig out all over one an-

other at lightning speed, full of hills

and �allevs of �vikl intonatioii and

branching like a �vild streani iiito a

niultitiide of taiigents.’

\\‘hile \Vilhianis artfully describes

��‘hitt it is like to have autistic disor-

dier, she also I)Ortra5 what sonic

niighit see as alniost universal strug-

gles with intiniacv in a contenipo-

nary �vorld. For exaliil)le, she states,

“\Ve ��‘ere driving our defenses to

conipronuse iii the attainiiient of our

��‘ants, even though our defenses

liktdle it d hXtttle to access what our

OWli ��ants truly were. “ Ut; she

writes, “Theres a kind of caniou-

flage in knowing that no one is look-

ing for \i)Ii iii \OtI andl that so iuanv

people I)roh)ah)b \VOtlldliit see �i)U if
\OI1 Sho\VedI theni.’

Like Color to the Blind Presents a

paradox. How does the author svrite
about l)eilig where she �s’as ��‘hien she

tells the reader she wasut actually

there? This essence of autistic disor-

tIer remains an enignia despite \Vil-

hianis’ effbrt. I an�l I)erhiaps other

readers \\‘OlIld like sonic insights

fi�oiii her about this piece of the puz-

zle of autism.

This niatenial �vouId have niade a

niuchi h)etter essay than it dloes a 287-

page book. Like the conipulsions ai�l

other repetitions that \Vilhianis die-

scribes, the book covers the same

territory again aiid again �tiid again as

\Vilhianis goes from experience to cx-

penience to exI)erience. Readers in-
terestedi iii a first-person account by

an individual �vithi a diagnosis of

autistic disorder svould be mooch l)et-

ter inforoledi if they \s’ere to readl the

first of \\‘ilhianis’ eflorts rather tl�tii

this row.

Lesbian Therapists

and Their Therapy
Edited l))� �)sychiiatnist Nancy D.

Davis aii�1 psychologists Ellen Cole

aiid E sther I). Rothibluni, Lesbian

Therapists (111(1 iIu’ir Therapil I)re-

sents eight iersonal accounts fioiii, as

the l)OOks subtitle in(licates, “1)0th)

SidieS of the cottch.’� The contnih)utors

iiiclude fI�t’e doctoral-level psycholo-

gists; t�vo � �vithi both NI.S.\Vs

aiid Ph . s, one identifying herself as

a social �vorker and the other as a so-

ciologist; and1 a masters-level coon-

scion. Each chapter descnil)es these

1)rofessionals experiences as psy-
chiotherapv Patient and as therap�’

practitioner.

LesbigiThei,’pi#{231}t�
,Ar%#{243}Thei#{231}Thef,fr�py

I
From l�oth Si#{243}esof th� (o��<h

P43,acy D. D4v*S. MD
Ellen Cole. PhD

Esther D �othbtun,. PhD

The recurring thwiiies in these ac-

couiits ai�e the power differential in

the thenapist-patien t relation ship,

the niisuse of power, the h)iurring of

h)oundaries-thiat blurring heing

sonieti nies sul)tle audi sonietinies

stark-and, finahl�; how the expeni-

ence as therapy I)atielit iiifhrnis the

theral)ist iii her practice.

Although the 1)00k �5 entirely de-

voted to such issues in the lesbian ex-

penieiice, what is perhaps most re-
niarkable is hio�v geiieralizabie the

niaterial is to the therapy dvad in

general, independent of the gender

or gender object choices of the then-

aI)ist and 1)dtielit. For exaIiiI)ie, Lao-

ren Levy writes, “It is also the re-

51)OIisih)ihitv of the therapist to assist

the client iii understanding their re-

actions in a supportive and non-

shiaiiiing environment �vhile clearly

diefifling the paranieters of the thera-

peu tic relationship . ‘ Davi s writes
about �t therapist, “This flagrant �‘io-
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lation of niv boundaries by involving

me in his private life made me angry

sooli after I left therapy with him, l)ut

anger al)out the lack of attention to

transference issues only came to me

much later.”

There is no consensus among the

contnil)utors al)out issues of power

differentials and 1)oundaries in thera-

p)� Elaine Leeder, in the niinonit�

writes, “Therapy should have been

aiding us in feeling whole and at

peace. Instead, because therapy is

constructed as a l)usiness with artifi-

cial limits placed on a relationship, it

will always keep us from that which

we are seeking.” Leeder argues that

the artificial boundaries of psycho-

therapy are overly constricting and

detrimental to the process of becom-

ing “connected.”

Lesbian Therapists and Their Ther-

apy is a very briefread that highlights

the power and boundary issues of

psychotherapy from perspectives that

many readers may have neither con-

sidered non experienced in their own

professional lives. It is certainly

worth picking up this little hook and

reading a few of the contril)utions.

Reading the book from coven to cover

adds little more than does sampling

froni among the eight contributions.

Bipolar Puzzle Solution
Bipolar Puzzle Solution results largely

from the efforts of Bryan L. Court, a

38-year-old civil engineer who has

bipolar affective disorder, with some

assistance from Gerald E. Nelson,

M.D., his treating psychiatrist. The

book, which is subtitled “a mental

health client’s perspective,” is, as the

title page also states, “187 answers to

questions asked I)\’ support group

members about living with manic-dc-

pressive illness.”

In each of the book’s sections,

which are arranged by subject, Court

asks and answers a series of questions,

and then Nelson adds to or comments

on Court’s material. Subjects of the

sections range from the stnaightfon-

ward-like medications, support

groups, and hospitalization-to the

less straighifonwand, such as faith and

attitude, acceptance, and living with

the illness. The book also has very im-

portant and well-conceived sections

on disability and employment-related

issues. It offers a wealth of useful in-

formation for individuals with bipolar

affective disorder and also for their

family nienibers and friends.

The thoughtfulness and l)readth of

the questions can be seen from this

sample in the section on employ-

ment-related issues. Question: “I

think that I have been discriminated

against in my job because I have

l)ipolar disorder. Who svill help me

clarify iiiy rights?” Question: “When

is it legal for a potential employer to

ask about my medical history?” Ques-

tion: “My employer gave me a mcd-

ical form to fill out. There was a ques-

tion al)out ever having a mental ill-

ness. I lied to the employer and said

that I never had a mental illness.

Months have passed. Through sonic

other way, my employer has just

found out that I lied about having a

mental illness. Can I he fired?” Ques-

tion: “When I apply for medical in-

sunance, should I be truthful and tell

them I have bipolar disorder?”

Court brings much ofhimselfto the

book as he talks about his own expeni-

ences in mans’ of the responses. The

1)00k also includes, as the last section,

an autobiographical essay in which

Court describes his first episode of

mood disturbance. There is also a

useful reference list for lay readers as

well as a brief listing of additional re-

sources.

Bipolar Puzzle Solution should 1)e a

useful addition to the psychiatrist’s hi-

I)rary, perhaps less for the psychia-

tnist’s own information than as some-

thing lie or she can pull off the shelf

when discussing issues with patients,

to provide them with a patient’s point

of view. The material is well written,

clear, and concise, and at the same

time it is friendly and accessible. The

publisher, Accelerated Development,

should I)e encouraged to put out sim-

ilan texts to reach populations with

other psychiatric disorders.

Drinking: A Love Story
Drinking: A Love Story is the por-

tnayal of the power and passion of al-

coholism. Caroline Knapp points out

that the power belongs to alcohol, the

I)assiOii to the alcoholic. But in living
out the i�assion fbr dlCohid)l, the alco-

hohic (lestroys his or her life by ahlo�v-

ing that passion to be (lirectedl toward

nothing 1)ut alcohol.

Knapp’s 1)00k 15 a highly readable

personal account b� what is en-

I)hielnisticallY referred to as a “high-
functioning alcoholic. “ Knapp is the

daughter of a Boston psychoanalyst

and an artist, 1)0th deceased, and the

twin sister of a psychiatrist. At the

tinie of the l)ooks I)uI)licatioli, Knapp

was a 38-year-old single recovering

alcoholic eniplo�ed as a niagazine ed-

itor and weekly newspaper colum-

fist.

Knapp skillfully uses language to

I)ortra� the agonies anti pseudo-cc-
stasies of an alcoholic. For exanil)le,

she writes, “There are moments as an

active alcoholic \\�hen you do know,

where in a flash of clarity you grasp

that alcohol is the central prol)leni, a

kind of liqiiidi glue that gunis up all

the internal gears and keeps �ou

stuck. “ The 1)00k has a plethora of

pithy insights, such as �‘\Vhien you’re

drinking, the dividing line bettveen

you �tiid real troul)le always nianages

to fall just past where �‘ou standl.’

Knapp is �i master at portraying the

utilitarian fuiiction s that alcohol

serves for the alcoholic. For example,

she writes, “Many ofus drink in order

td) take that flight, in order to pour

ourselves, hiteralh; into new personal-

ities: uncap the bottle, i:x�p the cork,

shi(ie into somebody else’s skin. A liq-

mud makeover, froni the inside out.”

Or, “Soiiietiiiies I felt like a fly
trapped iii a sniahl glass jar, batting

al)OtIt iii lii)’ OWfl life iii a paiiic, lilt

that only adldiedi to the deepening feel-
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ing of need around alcohol. Liquor,

slowly l)ut surei�� l)econies the sole

source of relief froiii your own

thoughts.”

Perhaps the greatest strength of

Drinking: A Lore Story is Knapp’s

al)ilitV to portray the horror of it all.

She writes, “Your life gets ugly aiicl

you drink more. �ou drink more and

your life gets uglier still. The cycle

goes on and on and on, aiid in the

process you beconie increasingly iso-
hated aiicl lost, stuck in your own cir-

dc of duplicity �uidi rationalizatioii

and confusion, the gap between �our

facades aiid your inner world growing

wider and ��‘ider and niore coniplete.”

Knapp is one of those alcoholics

who does make it� she achieves sol)ri-

ety and, at least through the end of

the hook, manages to sustain it. Her

description of Alcoholics Anonvnious

meetings afl(l her o�vn rehabilitation

is as stark and as startling as her por-

trayal of the depths of alcoholism. She

achieves new insights in hen sober

state, such as ��‘hat life as an alcoholic

really is all about: “You get so used to

being a iassive I)articiPalit ill your

owl) life, so usedi to beiiig eiitreiiched

in the saiiie gray rituals aiid patterns,

that even the iiiost trivial action-

turning oii a spigot, finding a danin

source of water-seemed useless and

ovenvhieiiiiiiig.”

Embedded in Knapp’s tale of the

rise audi fall of lien self-saturation with

alcohol is the stor of her anorexia

nervosa. By her description, she trad-

ed one addiction for another. Like the

alcoholisni, the aiiorexia is a cyclical

nightiiiare. Knapp writes, “I’d eat too

niuch and I’d l)e over\vhelnied by the

slicer force of ow OWli appetites and

Idl ciii tip feeling remorseful and dc-

pressed, waking up in the niorning
l)loated and full of self-loathing, de-

terniined to doul)le niy resolve and

cut l)ack on eating even more.”

Knapp’s excellent book is an inter-

esting read for health care providers,

those in general niedicine as �vehl as

those in PsYchiat1�c It is also a power-

ful tool to use �vith patients, but oiie

whose message, like all treatmneiits fur

sul)stance abuse, can be heard only

1)y those prepared to hear it. The

challenge for health professionals is

how to overcome what Knapp pon-

trays as one of the alcoholic’s greatest

strengths: “Alcohiohics are niasters of

denial.”

In the Open

As the subtitle indicates, this 1)00k �5

the “diary ofa honieless alcoholic.” In

the Open traces the life ofTimothy E.

Donohiie bet�veeii Februarv 15, 1990,

audi December 11, 1994. His diary

entries catalogue his inebriated pere-

grinations through NI innesota, Cahi-

fornia, Hawaii, and Nevada. He starts

his jOuhlicy as a 36-year-old in 1990,

and almost five �‘ears hater lie has ap-

iiarenth aged about fIve decades.
in f/ic Open I)ro\idics insight into

the lifestyle and thinking of an edu-

catedi, well-read, articulate alcoholic

whose dirinkilig leads hiiii to be one of

society’s bottom-feeders. How much

does Donohue drink? He tells us, “I

have indeed inih)ih)ed extraordinarily.

I �vould estiniate that over eleven

years I have consumed more alcohol

than t\V() typical moderate drinkers

might 1)0th) I)artakc ofin a hifetinie.”

\�‘hi� dlOes he driuik? Donohue says,

“I thiiiik that a lot of the finer argu-

nients and more al)struse considera-

tioiis that people often set forth as mo-

tivations to al)use can he pruliedi do�vn

to �tii essential cause: the alcoholic, for

whatever reason, feels that life is too

I)ainful to continue in sol)riet\�

‘�w�w.

,�

Donohue’s personal reason for

drinking is I)OIlred forth as follows:

“My reasoning of the I)ast has gone

something like this: since I believe

that I have been Placed in a 1)ainfUl

situation by a higher power, and since

iniiiiersion in the stupor induced by

alcohol effectively transforms that sit-

nation into one not only free from

I)ain, but suffused with pleasantness
indeed, my higher power is virtually

directing me to get drunk, isn’t He?

And since God is goodh, then the ad-

vertised ill effects of too much drink-

ing can’t really l)e all that had, can

they? This is a formidable argument

for debauchery and prodigality of all

kinds.”

Donohue is well aware of the self-

destructive path he follows and negu-

lanK’ informs the reader ofhis insights.

For example, lie states, “I am sorely

tempted, once I get my check today, to

use part of it for a spree. But then, of

course, I will just be hoeing the fur-

row ofmy destruction a little 1)it deep-

en and fastening myselfmore tightly to

the cycle of ruin and despair.”

Donohue is also well aware of how

his drinking debases him in his own

eyes. He laments, “I cannot imagine a

more hurdensonie feeling than that

which conies from the knowledge

that you are a drunkard in the prov-

ince of the sober and the diligent.”

He is also quite aware of how drink-

ing leaves him without others, as he

indicates that “a heavy drinker alien-

ates friends and relatives by his intru-

sive and overbearing conduct when

mel)riated. This is the most harmful

effect of the poison we call alcohol.”

As these quotations indicate, Dono-

hue writes well. This material would

have made an excellent essay. As a

200-page book, however, the text

drones on endlessly with Donohue

did this and was drunk, Donohue did

that and was drunk, and so on and so

forth. It is too I)ad that Donohue

chose to pul)lish so much of his diary,

as many readers will blur out well be-

fore the end ofhis prose.

In the Open is, however, worth

brief sampling. It is doubtful that it

will ever reach those who might most

benefit from this portrayal of the dis-

mal life of the chronic alcoholic.

Donohue himself ironically marks

the potential contnih)ution of his

hook: “Perhaps the only contribution

this work will even make to the liter-

ature on alcoholisni prevention or to

the body ofadvice ofthose wishing to

quit drinking is this: writing a diary

doesn’t help.”




